Background. Cancers of the bile duct and the pancreas are virtually indistinguishable using conventional histopathological and clinical characteristics. We sought to use microRNA (miR) profiling to differentiate these two cancers. Methods. RNA was harvested from the tumors of patients undergoing curative resection for cholangiocarcinoma or pancreatic adenocarcinoma and compared with adjacent normal bile duct or pancreas, respectively. There were 31 pairs of cholangiocarcinoma with matched tumor and adjacent bile duct and nine pairs of pancreatic cancer with matched tumor and adjacent uninvolved pancreas that had sufficient quantity of RNA that were included in the final analysis. Differential microRNA expression profiles were determined using the nCounter System from nanoString Technologies (Seattle, WA,USA). Results. A total of 41 differentially expressed miRs were identified in cholangiocarcinoma (25 overexpressed, 16 underexpressed) and 52 differentially expressed miRs were found in pancreatic adenocarcinoma (30 overexpressed, 22 underexpressed) relative to adjacent normal tissue. Of these two profiles, 15 miRs were commonly dysregulated between tumor types. Also, eight miRs were similarly overexpressed or underexpressed in cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma, whereas the other seven miRs had inverse expression levels.
ABSTRACT
Background. Cancers of the bile duct and the pancreas are virtually indistinguishable using conventional histopathological and clinical characteristics. We sought to use microRNA (miR) profiling to differentiate these two cancers. Methods. RNA was harvested from the tumors of patients undergoing curative resection for cholangiocarcinoma or pancreatic adenocarcinoma and compared with adjacent normal bile duct or pancreas, respectively. There were 31 pairs of cholangiocarcinoma with matched tumor and adjacent bile duct and nine pairs of pancreatic cancer with matched tumor and adjacent uninvolved pancreas that had sufficient quantity of RNA that were included in the final analysis. Differential microRNA expression profiles were determined using the nCounter System from nanoString Technologies (Seattle, WA,USA). Results. A total of 41 differentially expressed miRs were identified in cholangiocarcinoma (25 overexpressed, 16 underexpressed) and 52 differentially expressed miRs were found in pancreatic adenocarcinoma (30 overexpressed, 22 underexpressed) relative to adjacent normal tissue. Of these two profiles, 15 miRs were commonly dysregulated between tumor types. Also, eight miRs were similarly overexpressed or underexpressed in cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma, whereas the other seven miRs had inverse expression levels.
Conclusions. Cholangiocarcinoma has a distinct miR profile from pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Discrimination between these two tumor types may be possible with as few as seven miRs.
Cholangiocarcinoma arises from the malignant transformation of cholangiocytes in the biliary epithelium. 1 Cholangiocarcinoma is the second most common primary hepatic malignancy and its incidence is increasing in western countries. 2 Tumors are often separated into intrahepatic or extrahepatic classifications based on their anatomic location despite similar histology because of differences in their clinical presentations. 3, 4 Bile duct tumors have a tendency to develop desmoplastic reactions and have early perineural invasion. 3, 5, 6 Another gastrointestinal cancer, pancreatic adenocarcinoma, shares many similar characteristics with cholangiocarcinoma. Pancreatic adenocarcinomas also are characterized by dense desmoplastic reaction where stromal elements include lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and stellate cells. 7 Cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma have similarly poor prognoses with nearly all of the estimated 43,000 patients diagnosed with pancreatic adenocarcinoma dying within 1 year, while patients with cholangiocarcinoma fare slightly better with a median survival of less than 24 months. [8] [9] [10] [11] With few effective medical therapies for either cancer, surgical resection offers patients the only hope for cure. Cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma are virtually indistinguishable histologically and have overlapping immunohistochemical profiles, but molecular differentiation may help explain their pathophysiologies leading to different treatment approaches or inclusion in clinical trials.
MicroRNAs, or miRs, are small (*20-22 nt) noncoding RNAs known to function through their regulatory effect on various genes involved in apoptosis, cell-cycle progression, and as transcription factors in normal and neoplastic cells. 12 MicroRNAs may also function as oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes. 13 These oncomirs have been described in both hematologic and solid organ malignancies, and their effects can be tissue-specific.
14,15 For example, microRNA-21 (miR-21) is one of the most commonly deregulated microRNAs in cancer. In pancreatic cancer, miR-21 upregulation has been linked to cell proliferation, invasion, and chemoresistance in vitro and predicts poor survival in patients with node-negative disease. 16, 17 In cholangiocarcinoma cell lines, the upregulation of miR-21 decreased gemcitabine-induced apoptosis by blocking expression of the tumor-suppressor gene PTEN. 18 However, factors that induce miR-21 overexpression are less understood. MicroRNA profiles can also distinguish between normal and cancerous tissues and have differentiated pancreatic adenocarcinoma from adjacent normal pancreas and chronic pancreatitis. 19, 20 Given the histopathological and clinical similarities between cancers of the bile duct and pancreas we sought to develop a miR profile that can objectively differentiate cholangiocarcinoma from pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Such an objective tool may have implications clinically as the systemic treatment of these two diseases is beginning to diverge and scientifically as similarities and differences in their pathogenesis become evident.
METHODS
After approval by the institutional review board at the Ohio State University, specimens from 38 patients who had undergone resection for cholangiocarcinoma and 10 specimens from patients who had undergone resection for pancreatic adenocarcinoma between 1993 and 2007 were identified from the archival files of the Department of Pathology. All samples were reviewed by a single senior pathologist (WLF), and site of origin (bile duct vs pancreas) confirmed. As well, clinical information (e.g., preoperative imaging) was used to separate pancreatic cancers from distal cholangiocarcinomas. The pancreas specimens were selected from the same patients who had undergone miR profiling previously using a microarray platform, and all pancreatic samples that had adequate remaining volume of RNA for analysis were used.
19 Three 2-mm cores were obtained from macrodissected paraffin blocks for both tumor and matched adjacent benign tissue. Tissue cores were deparaffinized using 100 % xylene at 50°C for 3 min. Total RNA was extracted according to the manufacturer's instructions using RecoverAll Total Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit (Ambion by Life Technologies). Digital quantification of the microRNAs was calculated using the nCounter System from nanoString Technologies at our Nucleic Acid Shared Resource facility as per manufacturer's protocol (nanoString Technologies). Briefly, the nanoString nCounter platform involved mixing total RNA with pairs of capture and reporter probes tailored to each miRNA, hybridizing, washing away excess probes, immobilizing probe-bound miRNAs on a surface and scanning color-coded bar tags on the reporter probes. The reporter probes representing individual copies of miRNA were then tabulated. 21 
Statistical Analysis
For nanoString data, positive spike-in controls were used for a direct assessment of sample preparation conditions. A linear model was fit on the log-transformed positive control data for each chip. Then the linear models from each chip were normalized to the average linear model. Negative controls were used to access background hybridization and for filtering out low-expression probes. A quantile normalization method was used to normalize samples. Linear mixed models for correlated data was then used to detect differentially expressed miRNAs. Variance smoothing method was used for improving variance estimates in testing. 22 Significance was adjusted by controlling the mean number of false positives. 23 Significance was accepted at p \ 0.01 to correct for repeated measures. Statistical software SAS 9.2 and R was used for analysis.
RESULTS
There were 31 pairs of cholangiocarcinoma with matched tumor and adjacent bile duct and nine pairs of pancreatic cancer with matched tumor and adjacent uninvolved pancreas that had sufficient quantity of RNA that were included in the final analysis. Cholangiocarcinomas were intrahepatic in 11 and extrahepatic in 20. All cholangiocarcinomas and pancreatic cancers had been resected with curative intent. None of the patients had received preoperative chemotherapy or radiation. A total of 41 differentially expressed miRs were identified by nanoString nCounter platform in cholangiocarcinoma relative to adjacent normal bile duct epithelium. Of these, 25 miRs were overexpressed and 16 were underexpressed; p \ 0.01 (Table 1) . Also, 52 miRs were identified as being significantly dysregulated in pancreatic adenocarcinoma relative to adjacent normal tissue with upregulation of 30 miRs and downregulation of 22 miRs; p \ 0.01 (Table 2) .
Comparison of the miR expression profiles established from cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma versus their adjacent normal tissue revealed 15 miRs that were commonly dysregulated between tumor types (miRs -221, -10a, -135b, -21, -151-3p, -181a, -106b, -139-5p, -100, -145, -125b, -127-3p, -30e, -96, and miR-30b). There were 8 miRs that were similarly overexpressed or underexpressed in cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma, whereas the other seven miRs had inverse expression levels (Fig. 1) . For example, miR-21 was similarly overexpressed in both cancers while miR-100 had inverse expression levels; i.e., it was underexpressed in cholangiocarcinoma but overexpressed in pancreatic cancer.
DISCUSSION
In practice, the differentiation between pancreatic cancer and cholangiocarcinoma is based solely on tumor location, as the two are virtually indistinguishable by standard histopathology. The distinction, however, is becoming more and more important as treatment algorithms diverge, particularly for advanced disease. As well, understanding the molecular differences and similarities between these two almost universally fatal diseases may prove important to understanding their pathophysiology. To our knowledge, this is the first study that attempts to identify such markers using microRNA expression profiles. We describe 15 potential miRs that are dysregulated in both tumor types, nearly half of which demonstrate opposite expression characteristics.
For this study, we used paraffin-embedded specimens for both tumor and matched benign tissue from patients with cholangiocarcinoma who had undergone surgical resection with curative intent. Given the inherent difficulty associated with RNA extraction from paraffin-embedded tissue and a limited number of tissue specimens available, only 31 pairs of cholangiocarcinoma samples had adequate RNA and appropriate controls for the final analysis. Additional RNA was available and adequate for analysis by the nanoString nCounter platform on nine pairs of pancreatic adenocarcinoma and matched benign tissue that had previously been analyzed using our fourth-generation microRNA microarray chip. 19 These samples had similarly been obtained from paraffin-embedded tissue. While traditionally RNA quality has been too poor in such samples to allow meaningful conclusions to be made, miRNAs are uniquely resistant to such degradation owing mostly to their small size. Several studies have specifically addressed this issue and have shown that, although, RNA degradation is common, miRNAs are able to be accurately detected and quantified in FFPE tissue. [24] [25] [26] Using the newer nCounter System from nanoString Technologies, we identified a profile of 41 significantly dysregulated miRs in cholangiocarcinoma relative to the adjacent normal bile duct epithelium. To date, an expression profile for microRNAs in cholangiocarcinoma has not been reported. Not surprisingly, miR-21 was the most overexpressed microRNA. More than any other, miR-21 has been shown in human and experimental models to play a role in cholangiocarcinoma carcinogenesis, likely through its targets PTEN and PDCD4. [27] [28] [29] [30] Using the same nanoString nCounter platform, 52 miRs were identified as being significantly dysregulated in pancreatic adenocarcinoma relative to adjacent normal tissue. Compared with our previous microRNA profile using our fourth-generation microarray chip, similar miRs were identified as differentially expressed, although fold changes varied (data not shown). 19 Comparison of the two expression profiles identified 15 miRs that were significantly dysregulated in both cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic cancers. Of these, eight miRs were similarly overexpressed or underexpressed in both, whereas the other seven miRs had inverse expression levels. While microRNA profiles have been reported for many tumor types, few studies have used these profiles to specifically differentiate cancers with similar clinical presentations. Schultz et al. used nonmicrodissected paraffin-embedded tissue (similar to our study) to compare microRNA profiles between pancreatic and ampullary adenocarcinoma. 31 Similarly, Lubezky et al. 32 used microRNA expression profiles to identify high-risk intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms of the pancreas. While these studies along with ours use different profiling platforms, a recent comparison shows that expression profiles yield similar results across platforms in both fresh and paraffin-embedded tissue. 33 This study reports the first microRNA expression profile for resected cholangiocarcinoma. We show that cholangiocarcinoma has a distinct microRNA profile from pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Our expression profiles may aid in further identifying key miRs, or their targets, responsible for the development of cholangiocarcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma and may serve as targets for future therapies. However, given our small sample size, these findings will be strengthened by validation in a larger prospective dataset. The ability to distinguish between the two tumor types may guide physicians in treatment decisions and provide prognostic information to patients. Discrimination between these two tumor types could be possible with as few as seven miRs. 
